
DTP SYSTEM represents the best in terms of clear water, saving 
and quality in the work process thanks to these important 
features: 
- Closed circuit with recirculation allows a considerable saving of 

water, avoiding any supply from public aqueduct and the 
discharge into the rainwater drains or sewerage

- Any possible discharges of water in excess, will occur with the 
clean water suitable for discharge according to legal regula-
tions

- It has no moving parts inside, its operation is fully automatic, 
- No need for maintenance or dedicated personnel manage-

ment. 
- Big savings in cleaning and maintenance of tanks, machinery, 

pipes and ducts.
- Clear water produced can be used in the central spindle of CNC 

and washing machines

- A single electric pump provides to the entire system carrying 
the water under pressure to the machines thus allowing 

Studied and ideal for medium and big enterprises, the DTP 

-
cy.

ANTEAONE is ideal for screen printing and coloring plants. It’s a system dedicated to the 
treatment of water contaminated by paints normally from the cleaning of the frames of the 
press. It allows the creation of a closed circuit through recovery of the dirty water and the 
accumulation of clean water for subsequent reuse.
This plant is supplied already mounted on a suitable skid which makes it easy to install and 
adaptability to various work situations, as well as simple and economical its transportation.

ANTAEONE Farbabscheider

-

- Herhangi bir kimyasal içermemektedir.
- System içersinde hareketli bir mekanizma yoktur. Sistem operasyonu tamamen otomatiktir.

Das DTP System revolutionäres Angebot im Bereich der Schleifwasserreinigung dar. Hohe Kosteneinsparung und perfekte Qualität des Produktionsprozes-

-

- Keine Anwendung von chemischen Flockungsmitteln.
- Keine beweglichen Teile, die Arbeitsweise ist komplett automatisch.

zgodnie z przepisami prawa

CNC i myjek



separation, and most of all with regards to the result in the quality of the treated water.

The DTPs is particularly suitable for the cleaning of water coming from single machines or groups of machines that share the dirty water collection tank, 

automated with no need for an operator. 

Customer and allowing a direct connection to the CNC and washing machines lines, always under pressure.

-
ralization through chemical and physical processes obtaining a total or partial elimination of 
the salts and minerals dissolved. The OSM produces demineralized water, to programmable 
values, normally used in washing machines to get a perfect absence of residues from the 
surfaces of the glasses. The OSM may serve a single washing machine, or a group of the 
washing machines or complete industrial plants, being sized from 100 liters/hour until 

by a remarkable versatility that makes it available both in the application directly on the machines, both for the creation of a mini-centralized system 
for extracting sludge from the collection tank, and is, via appropriate accumulation tank, ready for feeding clear water to the CNC.

uygulanabilir.

dostarczania czystej wody do CNC.

OSM  Osmosesystem

-

-
ików mineralnych.

tamamen otonom ve otomatiktir.
-

-
fwand ist äußerst gering, weil die Maschinen voll automatisiert sind.

-

-
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